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Pressure-controlled
gas-flowvalvesare responsible
for soundgeneration
in woodwindand
brassinstruments,
andin the vocalizationof manyanimals.Whenonly a singledegree
of freedomis allowedfor the valvemotion,four simpleconfigurations
are possible,
depending
uponthe effectuponthe valveopeningof staticoverpressures
appliedat eitherinletor
outlet ports in the presenceof the flow. It is shownthat, dependingupon the valve
configuration,
thereexistparticularrangesof acousticimpedance
for the inlet and
outlet ductsto the valvewithin which self-sustained
valveoscillationis possible.The results
are particularlysimplewhenthe lengthsof theseductsarelessthanone-quarter
of a
wavelength
at the resonant
frequency
of the valve,in whichcircumstance
oscillation
takes
placecloseto that resonance
frequency.
The analysis
treatsonlythe initiationof
oscillations
of smallamplitude,asa precursor
to the maintenance
of large-amplitude
nonlinear
oscillations.

PACS numbers:43.75.Ef, 43.75.Fg

INTRODUCTION

overpressure
tendsto closethe valvethena• =- 1. Similarly, if a steadyoverpressure
appliedfrom downstreamof
Pressure-controlledvalves are responsiblefor sound the valvecausesit to openfurther, then a parametera2 is
productionin musicalinstruments
of the woodwindand giventhevalue+ 1, whileif it tendsto closethe valvethen
brass families, and in animal vocalization. In musical ina2= - 1.The configuration
of a valveisthusdefinedby the
strumentsthe operationof the valveis usuallycontrolled couplet(a•,a2). By an obviouscontractionof the notation,
by feedbackfrom a passiveresonator,the instrumenthorn,
woodwind-typereed valvesas shownin Fig. l(a) are of
while in vocal systemsthe' valve itself is the controlling type ( -, d- ), simplemodelsof the lip-valvedrivingbrassentity and the horn resonatorservesprimarily as an acous- family musicalinstrumentsand the valve in the human
tic filter. There have been many detailedanalysesof the
larynx, asshownin Fig. l(b), are of type ( d-,-- ) (though
we seelater that suchmodelsare of questionable
validity),
operation
ofreedandlip-driven
woodwind
instruments,•-8

of humanvocalsystems,
9-t4for whichquitesophisticatedand the valvein the avian syrinx,as in Fig. 1(c), is of type
models have been developed,and of avian vocal sys-

(d-,d-). The reed pipesof the pipe organsare of type

tems,
•5-•6these
references
beingonlysomeof manyin the

(-, d- ) like woodwind reeds.Harmoniums and harmoni-

literature. There have, however,been only a few general

casgenerallyusesetsof reedsof types( +, - ) and ( -, d-)
treatments
of theoscillation
problem
5'7'•7
andthese
have in an apparently"free"configuration
withoutany attached
mostlybeenparticularized
to the caseof musicalinstru- resonators,one of the setsbeingactivatedby blowingand
ments.There doesnot seemto havebeenpublisheda simtheotherbysucking?
Theredoesnotappear
tobea pracple unified discussionof the general conditionsunder tically usefulexampleof a valveof type ( --, - ), but such
which oscillationsof the varioussimpletypesof pressure- a valvecouldperhapsbe constructed.
This classification
is
controlled valve can be initiated and maintained. It is the

anextension
of thatusedby Helmholtz,
•7whodescribed

woodwind-typereeds(-, d-) as "strikinginwards"and
purposeof the presentpaperto remedythis omissionby
analyzingthe behaviorof simplemodelswith all possible lip-typevalves( d-,-- ) as"strikingoutwards."By analogy,
we might describesyrinx-typevalves(+, d- ) as "striking
configurations.
sideways."
The simplevalveswith whichwe are concerned
are of
It is importantto emphasizethat, in reality,pressure
three types,as indicatedschematically
in Fig. 1. In each
case,the motion of the valve flaps is definedby a single controlledbiologicalvalves,suchasbrassinstrumentplaygeometric
parameter.Our classification
is alsosimplygeo- er'slips,the humanlarynx,andthe aviansyrinx,aremuch
metric and is based on the effect upon the valve of an
more complexthan suggested
in Fig. I and requiremore
than one geometricparameterto specifytheir configuraadditionalsmall steadyoverpressure
appliedfrom one or
tion. This may mean that they cannotbe unambiguously
other of its two sides,in the presenceof a pre-existingflow
classifiedinto our simplescheme.We return to comment
but omittingfrom consideration
any forcescausedby Bernoulli pressure.If a smalloverpressure
appliedfrom the upon this briefly later.
Whether or not a valve has an attached resonator, it
upstreamsideof the valvecausesit to openfurther,then
must alwayshavesomeform of pipe connectionto at least
we definea parametera• to havethevalue+ 1, whileif this
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FIG. 1. Simplifiedmodelsof threecommonlyoccurringconfigurations
of
valves,described
by the couplet(cq,%). (a) A valveof configuration
(--,+), corresponding
to a woodwindor organ-pipereed valve;(b) a
valveof configuration( +,-- ), corresponding
to a brasswindinstrument
lip valveor to a humanvocalvalveaccordingto onepossiblemodel;and
(c) a valveof configuration
( +, + ), corresponding
to arian syrinxvalve,
or to a lip or vocalvalveaccordingto an alternativemodel.

oneof its ports.The acousticimpedanceof theseconnecting pipesis, as we seelater, vitally importantto the vibration behaviorof the valve.Indeed,our purposeis to determine the conditionsunderwhich valvesof the threetypes
mentionedcan sustainspontaneous
oscillations,
oncethe
connections
to the two valve portshavebeenspecified.A
linearizedtheory is adequateto explorethis problem,but
doesnot sufficeto definethe subsequent
large-amplitude

FIG. 2. (a) Schematicdiagramof a pressure-controlled
valveconnected
to appropriateinlet and outletducts.(b) Analognetworkdescribing
a
pressure-controlled
valvefed from a staticpressuregenerator•o of inter-

nalimpedance
Z• A pipewithimpedance
coeffcients
Z•i)) connects
the
staticpressuregeneratorto the valveand a horn with impedancecoeffi-

cients
ZI•) exhausts
to theair,where
it is terminated
bya radiation
impedanceZ n. The shuntimpedanceacrossthe valveallowsfor oscillating flow causedby displacement
of the valvetongue.(c) The steady-flow
versionof the samecircuit,assumingthe ductspresentno flow resistance
at zero frequency.

small frequencyrangejust abovethe valve resonancefre-

quency?
I. THEORY

Supposethat the physicalsystemhas the form shown
in
Fig.
2(a). An air supply,with internalacousticimpedvibrations of the valve. To treat these we must resort to
anceZ s, createsa steadyoverpressure/•0.
In most of the
numericalsolutionof the full equationsdefiningthe syssystemswith whichwe are concerned,this pressuresource
tem,•8-2ø
eitherin thetimedomain
or in thefrequency is the lungs,andZ s is largecomparedwith the impedances
domain.
of the connectingair ducts. Some sort of duct or horn
Before we begin, it is important to make one qualifi-

cation

to our discussion. We have referred

to valves of

configuration( --, q- ) as beingof woodwindtype, and this
carriesthe incorrectimplicationthat we are discussing
the
operation of these reeds as in complete musical instruments. This is, however,not the situation that we wish to
consider.In a woodwindinstrument,the natural frequency
of the reed itself is high comparedwith the playing frequencies,and the method of analysisto be presentedis
undulycumbersome
whenappliedto this case.Rather, we
wishto considersituationsmore closelyanalogousto reeds
of the organ-pipevariety,in which the naturalfrequencyof
the reedis lower than, or comparableto, the frequencyof

connects the source to the valve, and we can characterize

thisbyasetofimpedance
coefficients
Z•)) asfollows.
SupposethatPi is the acousticpressureat oneendof the duct,
denotedby i, and U• the acousticvolumeflow into that

end,withpj andUj beingsimilarquantities
fortheother
endj. Then the relationshipbetweenthesequantitiescanbe
written

(l)
andit canbe shownthatZji=Z O.Theseequations
then
definetheimpedance
coefficients
Zij, whichcanbereadily

the first mode of the resonator

to which it is attached.
calculated for ducts of simple geometry and are given a
Operationof the reed valve then takesplace near the fresuperscript(1) or (2) to indicatethe duct to which they
quencyof the peak in the negativeacousticconductance refer.
The exit side of the valve is connected,in general, to
that hasbeenidentified
5 just belowthe resonance
frequencyof the reedin this case.To avoidconfusionwe shall
another
hornwithimpedance
coefficients
Z•.f)which
is
thereforereferto the configuration( --, + ) as beingthat of
terminatedby a radiationimpedanceZ R. We shouldreally
an organ-pipereed. Valves with other configurationssimknow the valuesof theseimpedancecoefficients
both near

ilarly operatenear their negativeconductancepeak, and we
should remark that this is necessarilytrue, even for close
coupling to a resonator, for valves of configuration

the operating frequency of the valve generator and also in

the steady flow domain, but it will be adequatefor our
discussionto assumezero resistanceto steadyflow through
both horns.It is useful,in our subsequent
development,to

(q-,--),

for which the conductanceis negativeonly in a
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specifyalsothe pressures
Pl andP2 immediatelyupstream
anddownstream
fromthe valve.Thesewill betime-varying
quantitieswhen the valve is oscillating.
In analyzingthis system,it is helpfulto usethe analog
networkshownin Fig. 2(b) and the steady-flowversionof

Fig.2(c). Wespecify
steady
pressures
andst?dyvolume
flowbybarred
letterfi and0 anduse.•iandU toindicate
theoscillating
partsofthese
quantities.
If •s istheresistive
partofthelungimpedance
Zs and.• vtheresistive
partof
the valveimpedance
Z},, both at zero frequency,then
(a)

fl=Rs+R
•, f2=0.

(2)

(b)

(c)

FIG. 3. (a) Development
of a jet in air flowthorugha simplevalve,with
corresponding
definitionsof the geometricalareas$i and angles0 and

It turns out to be much simplerto use the value of the
steadypressure
fl just upstreamof the valveto characterize the systemratherthanusingthegeneratorpressure
fi0,
sowe shallmakethis changeof viewpoint.It is easyto use
(2) to relatethis to the sourcepressureif we wish.

For a valvewith two flaps,asshown,the areasSi for the two flapsmust
be addedtogether.(b) More realisticgeometryfor a biologicalvalve,
showingflow separationand a venacontractaeffect.(c) Possiblealternativeflow geometrywith delayeddetachment
of thejet flow.

throughthe valveand thusto givea valuefor valveresis-

tance• v at zerofrequency,
defined
to betheratioof the

pressure
p2, as shownin Fig. 3(a), then its motioncan be
represented
by the equation

steadypressuredropto the steadyvolumeflow.For thiswe

d2x

Now,weneed
anequation
toquantify
thesteady
flow pressurep] and an effectivearea S2 to the downstream

needtwoequations.
Thefirstspecifies
theflow0 through
the valvewhenthe openingbetweenits facesis g and the
steadypressures
on its two sidesarefit andf2. Providedthe
channellength through the valve is small and the flow
velocityhigh, this is givenby Bernoulli'sequationas

O= (2/p) 1/2W(fl --f2)1/2•,

(3)

dx 2

1

1

d-•+2k•+ eOo(X-Xo)
=•(eruOlSl
q-0'2P2S
2)q-•p2S3,
(4)

wherex0 is thevalveopening
in theabsence
of anyapplied
pressure.The final term in this equationrepresents
the
influenceof the Bernoulli pressureproducedby flow
through the throat of the valve--the flow velocity is

o-=[2(pl--P2)/I3]1/2,thepressure
inthethroat
isPl-- •pv
• 2,

andwe haveassumed
an effective
areaS3of the valveflaps
where p is the densityof air and W is the width of the
over
which
this
force
acts.
For
simplicity
we rewrite(4) in
valve.Equation(3) is, of course,only an approximation, the form
and we shouldnot expectit to hold exactlywhenthe valve
d2x
dx
is nearly closedor when the flow is not simplytwodimensional.
[A somewhatmoregeneralempiricalform of
d--'•
+2k• +tOo2(X-Xo)=(a11.ttp1+a21
(5)

this equation
involving
(fl-f•)ax-• with a•2/3 and
fl•4/3, wasreported
byBackus
3fortheclarinet,
butthis

wherebh=S1/rn and t•2=(S•+a2S3)/m. Omittingthe
hasnotbeensubstantiated
by laterexperiments.]
Equation timevariation,weseethat thesteadyopeningof thevalve
(3) leads to a value for the valve resistance at zero fre-

quency,
•,=(ffl-f•)/•,

oncewe haveevaluated
,• in

termsof
Equation(3) can alsobe appliedas a quasistatic
approximation
for the time-varying
flow of air throughthe
valve,providedthe frequencyis much lessthan the frequencyof the valveresponse,
simplyby removingthe bars
from all the quantitiesinvolved.Before we resort to this
approximation,however,it is necessaryto examinethe behavior in rather more detail.

A secondequationis neededto describethe motion of

the valveitself.This couldbe quitecomplicated,sinceeven
a simplesystemlike a clarinetreed has many possiblevibrational modes.To be general,we shouldconsiderthe
behaviorof eachmodeand sumtheir displacements
in the
throat of the valve to find the clear openingarea. It is
enoughfor our presentdiscussion,
however,to considerthe
valvetongueto behavein a simplemannerwith a single
resonance
frequencyto0,dampingk, and effectivemassrn.
If the valvepresentsan effectiveareaS 1 to the upstream
2174

is

)7=X0-3(Crl/-t
Ifl q-cr2/-t2•2)/to0
2.

(6)

The divisionof valve flap areasinto the three classes

Si, S2, and S3 is somewhatartificialin a generalsense,
thoughjustifiedfor thesimplevalveconfigurations
weare
considering.
The total forceactingon the valveflapsis
properlyobtainedby evaluating
thepressure
at all pointsin
the fluidandthenintegratingoverthe valveflaparea,taking accountthe momentsif the valvemotionis essentially
angular.While the Bernoulliforceis significant
onlyin the
narrow part of the valve channel, the extent to which the
downstreamsurfaceof the valveflap is actedupon by a
downstreampressureP2 dependsupon separationof the

flowfromthesurface
andtheformation
ofajet,21asshown
in Fig. 3. The locationof the separation
point depends
uponthe shapeof the valveflap and the speedof the flow.
Whiletheseparation
pointis usuallywelldefinedfor a flap
with a sharpedge,as in Fig. 3(a), the sameis not true for
a curvedflap, as in Fig. 3(b) or (c). This is one reasonfor
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uncertainty
abouttheclassification
of vocalandlip valves, lation
frequency,
andtheimportsant
result
comes
fromthe

particularlywhenthe valvedeflectionitselfinvolvesseveral
geometricalparameters.
We have used the terms effective mass and effective

areain thisdevelopment,
sinceonlyin particularly
simple
casesare thesethe true massand geometricarea.The conversionfromtrueto effective
quantities
essentially
consists
of relatingthedisplacement
x to the shapeof the vibration
modeinvolved,whetherthis be rotationabouta springloadedaxisor bendingof a cantileverbeam,and similarly
averaging
the pressures
overthe modeshape.For a valve
consisting
of two stiffflapsmountedon springhingesand
makingan angle0 with the openingdirectionx, asshown
in Fig. 1, andmorespecifically
in Fig. 3(a), the openingx
of thevalveis relatedto the deflection
• of the valvetip by
x=x0+ • sin 0

(7)

and we must consider the valve motion as rotation about a

fixedaxis.If we do this,andthenconvertfromchanges
in
the angularcoordinate
0 to changes
in the valve-opening
coordinate x, we find that

rn•rntrUe/3
sin0; c
S3•S••øm
sin•b.
•
•o1,2•*acgeøm/9'
1,2
(8)

The effectivevalveof $3, in particulardependsuponthe
exact geometry of the valve channel, as defined for the

simplecaseby the angle• of Fig. 3(a). The way in which
the conversion
factorsare apportionedbetweenrn and the
$i is arbitraryto someextent,sinceonly quotientsS/rn
enter the final result. It is clear, in this case, that a valve

geometrywith very small 0 is very inefficientas an acoustic
generator,if its displacementmode is as describedby this

model,sincea highblowingpressure
is requiredto increase
0 to a sufficientextentthat thereis appreciable
flow.
For valveswith differentgeometries
or differentdisplacement modes, the conversionsare, of course, rather

different.If one of the tonguesof Fig. 1 is replacedby a
rigidstop,for example,asin an organ-pipe
or clarinetreed,
then the associated
redefinitionof the relation (7) between
x and 0 means that 0• •r/2.

For a valveof configuration( +,+ ), as in Fig. I(c),
the relations are

D'/• D'/true•o•,2•,•,2
•'
•,geom
sin0; S3.•S•eøm,

(9)

central
mesh
ofthenetwork.
If U •istheos•cillating
volume
flowthroughthevalveitself,andU• andU2theoscillating
flowsproduced
by physical
displacement
of thevalveflaps,
then we see that

(lO)
whereZ• is the inputimpedance
of the supplypipe,terminatedby the supplyimpedance
Z s, asseenfrom the valve,
and Z 2 is similarly the input impedanceof the exhaust
horn,terminatedby its radiationimpedance
Z•. In (10),
t7(1)•2

Z Z(1) •12/

t7(2)•2

2--•11
--7(2)/7, (11)
•22

T •R

wherethe endof eachhornconnected
to the valveis given

the su•schpt1 in the coe•cients
Z•j. The displacement

flowsU1and• aregiven
by

0•=jmatStR,02=--joa2S2R,

(12)

with the sameeffectiveareasS• andS2asbefore.In a valve
suchasthat fomed by a clarinetreedor our simplemodel

forthehuman
vocal
folds,
0•= 02,while
fora symmetric
valvesuchastheariansyrinx,
shown
in Fig.1(c), 0•
•- 02,whichisallowable
since
oscillation
of thevalve
gatescausesa net volume changewithin the valve. The

possibilityof a net valve currentof this type appearsto

havebeenfirstrecognized
by Saneyoshi
etal.7 Whileit is
straightfo•ard to includethe displacement
flowsthrough
the valvein this way, it complicates
the algebraand obscuresthe argument. For this reason,and sincethe displacementflow is generallyat leastan orderof magnitude
smallerthan the fluid flow throughthe valve,we shallomit
thesecorrectiontermsin the analysisthat follows.
Beforesubstituting
theexpansions
for U, &, andP2in
(3), we mustrecognizethat thisequationcontainsonly the
resistivepa• of the acousticimpedance,sothat we needto
include a further term to account for the acoustic ine•ance

of the air in the reedopening.If we take$ to be the length
of the channelthroughthe opening,then its area is WX
and, in the simple-jetcaseof Fig. 3(a), its acousticinertanceis pS/Wx. The effectivepressure
drivingthe oscillatory flow is thereforenot p•--p2 as in (3), but rather

p• •U

/ p• •/2

=
X(fi,--ff2)'/'
(2ff
+•'

wherethe definitionof 0 is now as in Fig. 1(c). It is interestingto notethat, if we take 0 = 0 in thisgeometrysothat
$•=S•=0, then the configuration(•r•,•r2) is formally undefined,and the operationof the valve dependsentirely
• x
p•
upon the Bernoullipressure.The effectiveconfiguration Once again, in the interestof algebraicsimplicity,and beresultingfrom thisdepends
uponthe positionof separation
causethe correctionterm is smallcomparedto p•--p2, we
of the flow,as in Fig. 3, and this may itselfdependupon shallomit this refinementin the followinganalysis.
the flow speed.
Now, settingfi•=0, in accordwith our assumption
Now supposethat the valveoscillateswith very small
that the resistance
of the exit horn to steadyflow is very
a_mpli•tude
at a frequency
tosothatwecanreplaceU by small(or equivalently
by measuring
• relativetofi2), subU+ U(to), Pi by ffi-•fii(to), and x by •+i(to) in (3) and
stitutingthe small-signal
expansions
for U andthePi in the
(5). Thequantity
t)(to)isoftheform•reJ•øt,
where0 isa quasisteady
flow equation(3), expanding,and collecting
complex
amplitude
incorporating
a phasefactorej•, and togetherthe quantitieswith frequencyw, we seethat
similarlyfor/•(to) andi(to). The networkin Fig. 2(b) can
be solvedexplicitlyfor components
at this assumedoscilO=(2ffl/p)1/2
W{[•(•1--)2)/2ffl
] +•}
(14)
2175
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to first order. The steadyflow, in this approxim/•tion,is
givenby (3) with x=•as givenby (6) andsif2=0.We can

be includedat the expenseof complicationto the algebra.

substitute
in (14)thesimplified
formof(10),omitting
•7•
and02,toobtain

interest,however,we can proceedto draw generalconclusionsbasedupon the simpleranalysis.

O=2W•ffl.•'/[(2pffl)•/2+W.•(Zl+Z2)]
.

(15)

This equation,usedin the simplifiedform of (10), gives
expressions
for fil andfi2 in termsof • that can be substituted in (5) to give

+ =[

w(z,

(•6)

Equation (16) is the key equationof our analysis.The
left side is simply what we expectfor the damped free
vibrationof the reed, while the right sidecontainsthe influenceof the blowingpressureffi and the upstreamand
downstreamimpedances
Z1 and Z 2. Theseimpedances
are
generallycomplexquantities,sothat the tern on the right
is complex,independentlyof the effectof the smallcorrecting terms for valve channelinertanceand valve flap dis-

placement.
Itsrealpartcanbecombined
withtheterno•
on the left sideto affectthe resonancefrequency,while the
imaginary pa• can be combinedwith the tern 2jk• to
affectthe damping.The oscillationfrequency• is givenby

Because both these corrections

II. GENERAL

are small in most cases of

CONCLUSIONS

The generalcaseclearly has many variations,so we
examine here some particular casesin order to show the
behavior of different sorts of valves with rather simple
loadingimpedances.The first simplificationwe can make,

whichhasalreadybeenappliedin ( 16)-(18), is to neglect
both the valve channelinertance,given by (13), and the
displacementflowsgivenby (12). Insertionof typical numerical valuesshowsthat theseare both an order of magnitude lessthan the terms to which they are corrections,
providedonly that the operatingpressureis more than a
few hundredpascals,equivalentto a few centimeterswater
gaugepressure.While it is straightforwardto include the

effectof theresistive
partsof theimpedances
Z•j in a numericalcalculation,we can deduceimportantgeneralprinciplesof valvebehaviorby neglectingthis refinement.With
this in view,we neglectwall lossesin the two horns,neglect
the resistivepart of the radiationimpedanceZ n, and take

thesource
impedance
Zs tobeverymuchlargerthanZ•I ).
The two loading impedancesZ 1 and Z 2 of (11 ) are then
both purely imaginaryand we shall denotethem by jX l
and jX2, respectively.Under these simplifying assump-

(2pffi)•/2+
W•(Zi
+Z2)
•2=•_Re(2W"1(•2Z2--alp'Z')
)' (17)

tions, (17) becomes

where Re impliesthe real pan of the followingexpression.
We are not particularly concernedhere with this result,
though clearly we must have a real vale for w, which impliesthat the correctionterm on the right mustbe greater

than-•.
under

Ourmaininterest
isratherwiththeconditions

which

self-maintained

oscillation

W2(Xo+ 0'1•lffl/•O
2) (0'2.•2X
2-- 0'1•1X1
) (Xlq-X2)
P+ ( W2/2/•1
) (Xo+alpU•l/•Oo2)2(Xl-•-X2)
2 '
(19)

can commence.

For this to happen,we must have

while the inequality (18) becomes

[ 2 Wff•(a•2Z2 -- al• iZ 1) •

Im[(2pff•)
•/2
+WX(Z•
+Z2)
] >2ko,

(18)

where Im implies the imaginary pa•. In both (17) and
(18), we must usethe expression(6) giving • in terms of
the static pressureff•. We must also use the value of •
given by (17) both in the right-hand sideof (18) and also
in evaluatingthe impedancesZ1 and Z2 in both (17) and
(18). This impliesthe necessityfor a recursivecalculation,
but fortunately,as we seebelow, it is an adequateapproximationfor the problemthat we are addressinghereto take
o=•0. This is clearlytrue for smallvaluesofffi, sincethe
correctiontern in (17) vanishesasffl • 0, and substitution
of typicalvaluesfor the parametersinvolvedsuggests
that
it remainsa valid approximationas long as there is not an
impedancemaximumfor Z• or Z 2 within the possibleoperating frequencyrange.
Equations(17) and (18), as separatedforms of (16),
form the basis of our subsequentdiscussion.We should

(2pffl) 1/2W(0'2].t
2X2-- 0'1/•
1X1
)

p+(W2/2/•1
)(x0+
a•/alt•l/CO•)2(X•
+X2)
•>2kto0,
(20)

where we have substitutedfrom (6) for g.

Equations (19) and (20) are in a form that lets us
make somesimple explicit statementsabout the behavior
of differentvalve configurations.
For simplicity,we shall
also make the assumptionthat/.q =/.re, which is true for
many practical systems,although it is easy to treat the
more generalcaseif we wish.
First, considerthe configuration(-, + ) of Fig. 1(a).
If the inequalityin (20) is to be satisfied,then certainlywe
must have

( -,-{- ) :=•Xl-•-X2 > 0.

(21)

This means that the sum of the termination impedances
must be inertire, and reflects the observation that, when

recallthatwehavemadesimplifications
in thesetwo•qua-

tionsbyomitting
thedisplacement
flows• andU2 de-

tuning a reed pipe in an organ by altering the resonance
frequencyof the reed, oscillationcan be maintainedover a
large frequencyrange up to the pipe resonance,but not

scribedin (10) and (12) and the valve ape•ure inertance

above it. If the condition (21) is satisfied, then (19) im-

correctiongivenby (13). Both thesecontributionscould

mediately tells us that
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( -,+

) •co <COo.

(22)
k2

Thisconclusion
isin agreement
withearlieranalysis?
Conversely,
for theconfiguration
( +,-- ) of Fig. 1(b),
we must have

( -{-,-- ) ::•>Xi-{-X2< 0.

(23)

This meansthat the sumof the terminationimpedances
in
this casemust be compliantif the valve is to oscillate.An
oboereed blown from the stapleend refusesto crow becausethe inertanteof the stapletubeis dominant.The fact
that a trumpetplayercaneasilybuzzhislipsin the absence
of theinstrument
canbeexplained
by theassumptions
that
the lip valveis of type (+,--), becausethe smallvolume
enclosedby the player'smouth givesa capacitiveimpedance.As we seebelow,however,thiscanalsobe explained
by the assumptionthat the lip valve is of type (-{-,-t-).
From (19), for the ( +,-

( +,-

) case,

) • co> coo.

For a valve of configuration(+,-)-)
we must by the sameargumenthave
( q-,q- ) :•XI--fi/2

<0.

(24)
as in Fig. l(c),
(25)

In this system,a capacitiveup-streamimpedanceand an
inertire down-streamimpedanceboth favor oscillation.An
assumptionthat this is the configurationof a brasswind
player'slips or of the humanlarynx is thus alsoin accord
with the observedautonomousoscillation. From (19), the

frequencyshift in the (+, + ) casehas the samesign as

(x-xb.
A valve with configuration(--,--),
would require
( -,-

) =>X• -X2 > 0.

if one existed,
(26)

This requireseither a narrow tube leadingfrom the source
to the valve, to give an inertiveimpedance,or an outlet
duct in the form of somesort of openhorn operatingjust
aboveone of its resonancefrequenciesto give an acoustic
compliance.The signof the frequencyshift away from the
valve resonancewill be that of (X2-X•).
2
2
Supposenow that the auxiliary impedancesare arrangedas describedabovefor eachvalve type, so that autonomousoscillationis possiblein principle.We wish to
determinethe conditions
underwhichit will occurin practice. Once the physicalparametersare given,we can plot
the left sideof the inequality(20) asa functionof the valve
inlet pressure
•5•and compareit with the dampingexpressionon the right side.This is done qualitativelyin Fig. 4.
For the two caseshavingrr•= + 1, in which the blowing
pressuretendsto open the valve, there is no limit to the
blowingpressureor flow, exceptthat in reality our simple
geometricmodelfor the valvewill ceaseto apply for very
high pressuresand consequentlarge valve openings.If rr•
=+1, the left side of the inequality goes from zero
through a maximum value and then declinesagain toward
zero as ffl is increased.Dependingupon the dampingk,
this curve will either not reach the line representingthe
right side of the inequality, and thus no oscillationcan
2177

Staticpressure

FIG. 4. Qualitativebehaviorof the two sidesof the inequality(20) as
functionsof the blowingpressure
•l for the cases% = + 1, corresponding
to a valvethat is blownopenby the appliedstaticpressure,and ai = - 1,
correspondingto a valve that is blown closedby appliedstatic pressure.
For low dampingki, the + 1 curveliesabovethe dampingcurveovertlhe
pressurerangefromA to B sothat oscillationcanoccurwithin thisrange.
Similarly,oscillationcan occurfor the -- 1 casefrom C up to point D at
which the valve becomescompletelyclosed.For higher dampingk2, autonomous

oscillation

is unable to occur in either case.

occur,or elseit will cut it twice, givinga limited pressure
regime in which autonomousoscillation is possible.In
practicethe upperpressurelimit for oscillationis usually
solargethat nonlineareffectsobscureits existence.
For the
two caseshavingal =- 1, in which the blowingpressure
tends to close the valve, the value of the left side of tile

equation rises steadily from zero and then terminates
abruptlyas the valveis blowncompletelyclosed.Depending upon the damping,again,we either haveno oscillation
or else autonomous

oscillation

between a threshold blow-

ing pressureand the pressureat which the valve closes.
III. PARTICULAR

CASES

Let us examinethreeparticularcasesin greaterdetail.
Supposethat a valveof specifiedconfigurationis connected
to a steadypressuresourceof high internal impedanceby
a pipeof lengthll and cross-sectional
areaA • and exhausts
to the free air throughanotherpipe of lengthl2 and area
A2. It is often an adequateapproximationto assumethat
pipe 1 is acousticallyclosedat the end remotefrom tile
valve and that pipe 2 is acousticallyopen, and to neglect
dissipationin theseducts.Their input impedancesare then

/COil\

pc

[COl2\

z'=-J Z
PCcot[•-],
Z2=jtan
[-•-),

(27)

wherec is the velocityof soundin air. If we assignnumerical valuesto the physicalquantitiesinvolved,we can now
calculate the range of pipe lengths and diameters over
whichthe valvecan oscillate.As an example,let uschoose
a valve with the basicparameters

m=100mg; Sl=S2=lcm2; S3=0; xo=l mm;
(28)

w0=1000s-•; /•=12= 100mm.
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The valve thus has size and other physicalparameters
roughly comparablewith thoseof the reed of an organ
pipe,the vocalflapsof a humanlarynx,or the syringeal
membranesof a largebird. We leavethe valvedampingk
as a free parameter.
A. Nonresonant

1,000

800
U.

case

Let us assumethat the lengthsof both supply and
exhaust tubes are small compared with a quarterwavelength
at the valveresonance
frequency
to0. The situation then corresponds
to the practicallyimportantcases
of soundgeneration
in the humanlarynxor the aviansyrinx, aswellasto moretrivialexamples
suchasbuzzingthe
lipsin theabsence
of a brassinstrumentor causingthereed
of an oboe or bassoon,removedfrom the instrument,to

F2OO
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crow.

To an adequateapproximation,in this case,we can
write (27) in the form

Z•-j(pc2/Vro),

Z2mj (p12ro/.'12),

(29)

FIG. 5. Thresholdblowingpressure
for oscillationof a valveof configuration ( --, + ), as in an organreedpipe,as a functionof the diameterof
the exhausttube, assumed1130mm in length,when suppliedfrom a

reservoir
of largevolume.The parameter
on the curvesis the damping
coefficient
k; the valuesselected
correspond
to qualityfactors10, 5, and
2.5, respectively,for the reed resonance.

where V is the volumeof the entry tube.The volumeof the
entry tube and the diameter of the exhausttube therefore
make convenientparametersin termsof which to describe
valve behavior.

cm3forefficient
operation
withtheparticular
valve
parameters chosen.

Becausethe systemis operatingbelow the first resonanceof eitherof the ducts,the reactance
X 2 of the open
outletis certainlysmall,and the reactanceX• of the inlet
duct is small providedthat its volumeis not very small.
Under these conditions, from (19), we see that
to•to0

that this volume must in fact lie betweenabout 10 and 500

(30)

Finally, we considera valve with configuration
( +, q-) asin Fig. 1(c). In thiscase,we showin Fig. 7 the
behaviorof a ( +, q- ) valvewhensuppliedfrom a reservoir

ofvolume
100cm3.Theadded
impedance
ofthereservoir
enhances
the instabilityof the valve,whenthe exhausttube
diameteris large,and oscillationis maintainedevenwhen
the exhausttube is effectivelyremoved,as for a (+,-)

the direction of the deviation from the valve resonance

valve. If a reservoir of similar volume had been connected

frequencybeingdeterminedby the configuration
of the

to the ( -, q- ) valveof Fig. 5, then oscillationwouldhave
been inhibitedfor exhausttube diametersgreaterthan

valve, as discussedin Sec. II.

about I0 mm instead of 20 min.

The first caseto be considered
is the configuration
In relationto thesethree figures,we shouldremark
(-, +) of Fig. ! (a). For convenience
in thisexample,we
that
the dampingcoefficientk is not simplythe one that
choosethe volumeof the inlet chamberto be verylarge,so
that it doesnot affectthe result,and vary the diameterof
the exit tube. The calculated threshold behavior for three

valuesof the valvedampingparameterk, corresponding
to
qualityfactorsQ of 10, 5, and 2.5, respectively,
is shownin
Fig. 5. Thereis a rangeof outlettubediameters,
extending

1,000

8OO

downward from about 20 mm, over which the valve oscil-

latesreadily,but for largerdiametersoscillationcannotbe
initiated. The results for tube diameters less than a few

millimeterscannotberegardedasphysicallyreliable,since
we haveneglectedthe effectof wall lossesin the calculation

of Z 2. For the parameterschosen,the reedactuallycloses
for pressuresin excessof 1000 Pa, so that the curvesterminate at the upper border of the graph.

The next caseis that of a valve with configuration
( -I-,-- ), as shownin Fig. 1(b). For convenience,we now

take the diameterof the exit tube to be large,so that the
valve effectivelyexhaustsinto free air, and vary the volume
of the inlet chamber.The thresholdsfor oscillation,for the

samethreevaluesof the dampingparameterk, are then as
shownin Fig. 6. It is clear that the thresholdpressurefor
valve oscillationis a strongfunctionof inlet volume,and
2178
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FIG. 6. Thresholdblowingpressure
for oscillationof a valveof configuration(+,--), as in onepossible
modelfor a brasswind
player'slipsor
for the human larynx, as a function of the volume from which it is
supplied,assumingexhaustto the openair. The parameteron the curves
is the dampingcoefficientk, as in Fig. 5.
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1,000

imply that the lip-valve has an effectiveconfiguration
(--, q- ), but this seemsphysicallyunlikely. The observa-.
tionsare equallyexplicableif the lip-valveactuallyfunc-.
tionsasthoughhavingconfiguration( +, q- ), like an avian
syrinx,the lip motionbeingessentiallyat right anglesto
the air flow direction.For a systemas mechanicallycom.plex as a vibratinglip or larynx, however,sucha single.parametermodelcan at bestprovidea roughapproxima-

800
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6OO
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tion to the true behavior.
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FIG. 7. Thresholdblowingpressurefor oscillationof a valveof configuration (+, + ), as in an avian syrinx or in an alternativemodel of the
brasswindplayer'slipsor the humanlarynx,asa functionof the diameter
of the exhausttube, assumed100 mm in length,when suppliedfrom a
reservoirof volume 100 cm3.

This brief analysishas provided a coordinatedand
comparativeview of the autonomous
oscillationbehavior
of four configurations
of simplevalve.Togetherthey en.compassthe valvetypesmet with in organpipesand brass
musicalinstruments,in the humanvocalsystem,and in the
avian syrinx. The treatmentis concernedonly with the
conditions

under

which

autonomous

oscillation

can be

maintainedin thesevalve systems,and showsthe crucial
importanceof the acousticimpedances
of the inlet and
outlet ducts to the valve. Several refinements to the treat--

would be measuredfrom the dampeddecayof vibrationof

the reed tonguein the absenceof any blowingpressure.
Aerodynamicflow throughthe valvemay well contribute
further dampingand, sincethis dependsuponvortexgeneration,the dampingmay dependuponthe directionof the
flow througha given valve, rather than simply upon its
magnitude.Therehasbeenrelativelylittle investigation
of
theseeffects?
B. Resonant

case

In musical wind instruments,the outlet duct takes the
form of a horn of some sort, and the resonancesof this
horn determinethe oscillationfrequencyof the pressure-

controlledvalve generator.This can happenbecausethe
impedanceZ 2 givenby (27) can be reactive,very large,
and of eithersign,closeto the horn resonance.
If we assumethat X 2 is very large in (19) then we seethat the

difference
between
to2andto0
• isof thesameorderasto0
•,
while its signis oppositeto that of (r2.
This meansthat, for a woodwindlikereed of configuration ( --, + ), the operatingfrequencycanbe closeto that
of a horn resonance,
providedthe frequencyof that resonanceis lessthan the resonance
frequencytooof the reed.
For an organ reed pipe, the situationis rather different,
sincethe reedis tunedto nearly match the pipe resonance,
so that both X• and the correctionto too are small. If a
brass-instrumentplayer's lips are adequatelyrepresented
by a valve of type (+,--), as assumedboth by Helm-

holtz17andby Fletcher,
5 thenweexpect
thattheplaying
frequencyto shouldbe higher than the lip resonancefre-

quency
too.
Thecareful
measurements
ofSaneyoshi
etal.,7
which included an evaluation of reed and lip resonance
frequenciesunder playingconditions,confirmthe prediction abovefor clarinetand bassoonplayers,but showthat,
contraryto expectation,the resonancefrequencyof a euphoniumplayer'slips is somewhathigher than the frequencyof the notebeingplayed.Theseauthorstakethis to
2179

ment that were neglectedin the interestsof simplicitycan
be includedin a morecarefulanalysis,but do not affectthe
generalconclusions.
The treatmenthas the advantageof great analyticall
simplicity,sothat it is possibleto examinewith greatease
the effectof changingparticularparameters.
We havedis..
playedsuchvariationsonly in relationto the supplyand
exhaustducts individually, but this can easilybe extended
to the ductsin combination,as in Fig. 7, or to variationof
parameterssuchas initial valve openingx0, valve resonancefrequency,valve mass,and effectivearea.
Becausethisanalysishasconcerned
itselfonly with the
initiationof oscillations,the underlyingtheoryhasbeena
linearizedapproximation.
To treatthe subsequent
development of oscillationsto their full amplitude,a genuinenon.linear treatmentis necessary,either in the time domainor

in thefrequency
domain?
-•øSuchnonlinear
theories
almost inevitablydeal with the detailedbehaviorof a single

specificcase,and necessarily
involvedetailednumerical
computation.
The presentdiscussion,
takentogetherwith
morespecificanalyses
in the literature,providesa suitable
startingpoint.
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